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We’ve lost a great friend.
Harvey Lee Bulaski, 71, of Roanoke, passed away on
Wednesday, February 18, 2015.

He was a Marine Corps veteran, and was retired
from Verizon after over 40 years of service. Harvey
was a life member of the NRA and was a founding
member of the Friends of NRA in Virginia. He was an avid volunteer in
the community, including the Virginia Amateur Sports & the Food Bank.
Harvey did a lot for RRRC. Just take a look at your Match Schedule:
Commonwealth Games, High School Youth Instruction, Small Bore Rifle Silhouette Modified, Sight-In Days.
He also served on the BOD, including president, and was instrumental in RRRC’s purchase of the Truman
property that buffers our club. He loved to share his knowledge with anyone - young and old alike. And his
knowledge was not only of firearms but history, baseball, physics! You name it - Harvey more than likely
knew something about it. And if he didn’t, he’d find out. A brilliant mind that amazed us all. And a wonderful
sense of humor! He was so fun to be around. You were either learning or laughing, and usually both!
Harvey has been described as always being on an “even keel.” Indeed, nothing seemed to rile him up, and
he always sought to solve a problem peaceably. I learned much from him, even if the lessons came later.
Quiet and unassuming, Harvey was the best example of a nobleman, a patriot, and a friend to everyone. To
say that he will be missed is an understatement.
Please keep his wife, Kathy, in your prayers. Harvey left us too soon and with voids in our hearts. But he
would want us to carry on the best we know how. I will strive to measure up.
Ol’ Kennebec Tater (aka Beth Christopoulos)

Harvey was the quintessential man. He was always willing to share his knowledge with others. One of the
smartest men I have known and worked with. Harvey loved to help youth or women learn about firearms
safety and the world of the shooting sports. I am not sure that anyone will fill his shoes. He made big footprints
in our local shooting sports functions. Personally, I will miss our time together.
Al Milton, Friends of NRA

We Remember Harvey Bulaski
Long time Shooting & Biathlon Coordinator, as well as dedicated volunteer for our many
other events, Harvey Bulaski passed away on February 18th. Harvey and his wife Kathy have
been found at most of our races taking care of a water stop and cheering on runners!

Harvey's contribution to Virginia Amateur Sports & the Commonwealth Games is
immeasurable.

2015 Officers & Directors

Highlights from the February

Charles “Charlie” Coulter, President
(540) 525-0500
CCoulter@virginiaprosthetics.com

Board Meeting

“Freedom isn’t free” - just ask any soldier!
Visit: www.anysoldier.com

Jackie LaPradd, Vice-President
((540) 797-3961
John3-16@cox.net
Jim Sharrow, Secretary/Treasurer
(540) 389-9832,
rrrc.secretarytreasurer@verizon.net
Robert Brailsford
Robert “Bobby” Byrd
Rod Carter
Epps Foster
Barry Mountcastle
Kevin McLaughlin

(540) 761-9473
(540) 878-7677,
rebyrd@ntelos.net
(540) 989-1776
(540) 890-4973
(540) 314-2529
(540) 977-5201

Board Liaisons
Buildings & Grounds:
Epps Foster
(540) 890-4973
Clays Range/ Manager:
Adam Keen
(540) 598-6803
Gun Shows:
Jackie LaPradd
Membership:
Jim Sharrow
Newsletter:
Beth Christopoulos

(540) 797-3961
John3-16@cox.net
(540) 389-9832
(540) 989-1776
back2bac@cox.net

Skeet Scheduling:
Sam Mayes

(540) 343-8889

Training:
Jim Sharrow

(540) 389-9832

Trash Crew:
Chuck Smith

(301) 904-3521

Webmaster:
Jody Baldwin

(540) 556-0158

Work Hours:
Jackie LaPradd

(540) 797-3961
John3-16@cox.net

Highlights from the February Board Meeting:



A donation was approved to the Friends of NRA in memory of
Harvey Bulaski.
Special funding as a tribute to Harvey Bulaski for our Youth program is
in the planning stages. More details will be announced soon.
Monthly Board Meeting - 7:00 PM - Next Meeting: March 17
The monthly RRRC Membership meeting will be held at the Roanoke Rifle
& Revolver Club clubhouse. The Board of Directors strongly encourages
members to attend. We look forward to seeing you at our meetings held on
the third Tuesday of each month. If you are interested in what is being discussed - attend the meetings.
Visit us at www.roanokerifle.com or call (540)330-7775
for information and business.

“The Firing Line” submission deadline: Tuesday, March 24.
2015 Gun Show Schedule
REMINDER: SPEED LIMIT ON GUN CLUB DRIVE AND CLUB ROADS IS 10 MPH!!
SLOW DOWN! Thank you for respecting our neighbors.

Important Reminder: We remind you that this is YOUR Club and YOU have the right
and obligation to question anyone that you believe is not a member. Guests must be
accompanied by a member while on Club property – No Exceptions!!
C & E Salem Civic Center: Sat - 9am-5pm; Sun - 10am-5pm
March 7-8 / July 18-19
September 19-20 / October 31-November 1
Showmasters—Berglund Civic Center: Sat - 9am-5pm; Sun - 10am-5pm
March 21-22 / August 29-30 / October 24-25

Please contact Al Steed, Jr. at
SWVAgunshows@vcdl.org
to help represent VCDL
at our local gun shows.

RENEW YOUR NRA MEMBERSHIP @ WWW.ROANOKERIFLE.COM

Renew your NRA Membership
on-line through our website!
You’ll save and you’ll be supporting RRRC
through this NRA link.

Youth:
Rest in Peace…………..Harvey Bulaski
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I was totally shocked when Jim called to tell me that Harvey had just died. Harvey was always the picture of
cool, calm and collected and was probably one of the last people I would have thought of. You could just imagine Harvey as a grinning old man someday, but as the saying goes “only the good die young.” Well, Harvey may not
have been the youngest man I know but from what I do know of Harvey and the eulogies that I heard at his service,
he was incredibly good to his fellow man and a wonderful husband, father, and grandfather. The stories of his generosity just keep coming. Certainly, our lives have all been enriched by knowing him.
Though we have lost some great members in the last few years, the loss of Harvey will be felt with much pain.
Harvey gave constantly of his time in so many areas for the benefit of RRRC. His loss will certainly be felt by the
youth programs he nurtured and by the young people that have benefited so much from Harvey’s enthusiasm for
sharing his love of shooting with so many of them over the years. His will be huge shoes to fill but I am confident
that someone will step forward to try and carry on what he did so well. Let us all keep Harvey and his family in our
prayers.
Charlie

TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
Utah Concealed Carry Firearm Permit Training
Virginia and 35 other states recognize the Utah Concealed Firearm Permit. That widespread recognition makes it good to
have as an interstate traveler. Utah permit holders may legally carry while driving through many contiguous states. Those
who plan on carrying out of state may find it very useful to have this as a second permit.
The 4-hour class required to apply for this permit will be offered at the RRRC clubhouse. Interested applicants should already
hold a Virginia Concealed Carry Permit and have completed NRA First Steps Pistol or an equivalent pistol class. All necessary materials will be furnished. Club members and non-members are welcome.
Cost is $55.00. Current course dates are: March 15, April 12, and June 14. Class time: 2:00–6:00 pm.

Please contact Charles Woolwine at cwoolwine2@cox.net for details.

NRA Pistol / Concealed Carry Class – DATE CHANGE: March 28 & 29, 2015
9:00 AM until 5 PM on Saturday & 9:00 AM until 4 PM on Sunday with Range Time on both days.
These two courses are for both the beginner and the experienced shooter, and satisfies the requirements by the state of Virginia for
a concealed carry permit. You will learn NRA Shooting Basics including safety, marksmanship, nomenclature, cleaning, shooting
sports, and more. The Concealed Carry part of this class covers “The Five Rules for Concealed Carry,” where to carry and where
NOT to carry, the “Three A’s”, what type of handgun you are best suited to carry, types of carry holsters, how to get your permit, plus
more range time giving you an opportunity to shoot a variety of handguns that may help you decide what is best for you.
Pre-registration is required. A $20 deposit is needed before the class to secure your enrollment. The cost for this class is $130 and
includes handguns and ammunition. You are encouraged to bring your own handguns and ammunition, as well.
For additional information on this 2-day course, please call Rod Carter or Beth Christopoulos on (540) 989–1776.

NRA Basics of Pistol Shooting
Date: TBA / Roanoke Rifle & Revolver Club / 8:45 am – 5:00 pm






Basic knowledge, skills, and attitudes necessary for owning and using a pistol safely
Efficient, effective handgun training
Learn about pistol parts and operation, ammunition, gun safety and shooting fundamentals
Engaging, informative and entertaining
Experienced shooters improve marksmanship, correct problems

Qualifies for Concealed Carry Permit ~ Female Certified NRA Instructor on staff ~ Range Time Included on
premises

>30% Hands-on training ~ Pistol, *ammunition, targets provided

540-354-7941 ←

Register → rokisky2@cox.net
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CURRENT AVAILABLE WORK HOURS FOR MEMBERS
CURRENT AVAILABLE WORK HOURS
Every year we are faced with members who claim that work hours were not made available to them.
For this reason, we will be posting assignments as they become available throughout the year to ensure
that all members are aware of these opportunities. Please contact me for further information regarding
any of the listed positions, or to discuss duties in further detail. Assignments will be filled on a first
come, first serve basis.

Jackie Lapradd - 540-797-3961 - John3-16@cox.net
URGENT! CLEANUP CREW
Ladies and gentlemen: Over the past few years we have had a dedicated crew of folks quietly working behind the scenes
to make sure our club is clean and trash-free. The work that they have put in has not gone unnoticed, and the positive
comments I continue to receive regarding the range condition is quite impressive.
Having said this, I urge you to step up and consider lending a hand in keeping the club looking presentable. We currently
need three (3) members who would be willing to sign up in order to keep the program running year round.
General duties are not particularly physically demanding, however, a truck (or some other means of transportation) will
be required to haul barrels to the dumpster.
GUN SHOWS 2015
The new year has brought with it another opportunity to get a portion of your work hours by attending the table at the
upcoming show. As always, we will initially be reserving these positions for our elderly/physically disabled members;
however, if there is a lack of response we will offer these positions to all members in good standing. Members are expected
to interact with the public, be able to answer questions, and promote the Club in a positive manner. If you are simply
looking to get a free pass into the show and a place to put your coffee while walking around browsing, then this assignment
is NOT for you. We expect complete participation from those who sign up for these positions.
ROAD AND RANGE MONITORS
This program was a huge hit with the general membership, Match Directors, as well as our neighbors. Because of this, we
will be continuing to monitor the roads and ranges for many of our 2015 matches. I would like to add that virtually 100% of
the members that participated in this program commented that it was quite an enjoyable way to get in their work hours.
I urge you to please consider signing up so that we can keep this program running.

MATCH NEWS
IDPA
February’s BUG match was an outstanding success. Fifty-nine shooters came out to brave the frigid conditions to test skills
with their Back-Up Guns (BUGs). We had an interesting variety of stages that ranged everywhere from arm’s length to 25
yards, and included strong and support hand shooting, shooting while moving, shooting at moving targets, shooting from a
variety of positions (standing, seated, kneeling, and prone). If you carry a small pistol or revolver for self-defense, and have
never shot an IDPA or defensive pistol-style match I highly encourage you to come out and shoot next year’s BUG match.
Our next match will be on March 14th, and will be shot using the new IDPA rules that went into effect March 1st. There’s
not enough space to covering everything here, but there are a couple of new divisions. BUG has now been made an official
division, and Compact Carry Pistol (CCP) is for carry guns with a barrel of 4.10” or less. Please visit www.idpa.com to
familiarize yourself with the new rules.
On a separate note, please keep May 9th free on your calendars for our annual Virginia Citizen’s Defense League
(VCDL) match. Match fee will be $20, and includes a prize and a hotdog lunch.
As always, that to all the volunteers who helped make this match possible. I couldn’t run these matches without you.

Hope to see you at the next match,
Simon LeRay, Match Director, S_LeRay@yahoo.com
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MATCH NEWS (con’t.)
HIGH POWER
High power can be a tough sport, but it is very rewarding. If you who are
curious...come on out and give it a try! New shooters always welcome!
I'm always only a phone call or e-mail away and glad to answer questions.
Our next match is March 21st ● Range C ● Sign-up aby 9 AM. Hope to see
you there. Robert Wilson, 540-875-7554; rawilsonw@yahoo.com

Bend of Trail
It’s almost spring and Cowboy Action Shooters are more than ready for warmer weather! Our
next match may include a scenario where we shoot that varmint groundhog!
We shoot on “A” Range on the 4th Sunday of each month thru October. January thru April,
our SAFETY meetings start at 9:30 AM with the first round down Range shortly there-after.
May thru October, our SAFETY meetings start at 9:00 AM.
Come on out and watch. Better yet, join in. We use 2 Single-Action revolvers, a lever-action Rifle in Pistol caliber,
and a side-by-side or 1897 pump Shotgun. You do NOT have to join SASS to shoot monthly matches. Cost is $10.00
per RRRC member and $15.00 for non members. No need to get dressed up either. Most of us dress similar to the
late 1800s but a pair of jeans and a long sleeve shirt will do. Glasses and hearing protection are mandatory.
A usual day of shooting takes about 60 Pistol rounds, 60 Rifle rounds, and 18 to 24 Shotgun rounds.
We shoot 6 different Stages. Usually through by 2:00 PM to 3:00 PM.
Cowboy Action Shooting is fun. And it's never the same. Since most of us “re-load” we can lighten our loads and
enjoy it more.
Check out our section on the RRRC web. Our Scenarios, storylines and scores are posted monthly. Our sport is
more family orientated and we enjoy having the whole family shootin’ when possible. You determine how “laid back”
or how “serious” you want to be.
Got questions? Contact Tom Wills, 540-890-6375, ROWE-A-NOC@mikesweather.org.

USPSA

Come on out & join us – March 28. Sign-up @ 9 am;
Shooter’s Meeting @ 9:45 am; First shots fired @ 10:00 am.
For information contact: Brent Lorton, (540) 309-5597; blorton@vt.edu.

Don't learn safety rules simply by accident. - Anonymous
RRRC logo patches & decals in the retro colors of blue and white are available for purchase. Both patches and decals are 3”
in diameter. Patches are $3.50 each. Decals are $1.50 each and are available in either an inside or outside adhesive style.
Order your RRRC patches and decals by completing the order form below (please print):
Name: ______________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________
RRRC Patches:

Quantity: _____ x $3.50 each = $ _____

RRRC Decals - Inside Quantity: _____ x $1.50 each = $ _____
RRRC Decals - Outside Quantity: _____ x $1.50 each = $ _____
Total: $_______
Make check payable to: Roanoke Rifle & Revolver Club, P.O. Box 12453, Roanoke VA 24025
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2015 Clays Range Safety Officer Work Days
Remember your work date! If you cannot serve or if you’re interested in serving as a
Clay’s Range Safety Officer, Contact Sam Mayes at (540) 343-8889.
Please notify Sam of any schedule changes.

Month

Date

Day

Pullers

Month

MARCH—TBA

Date

Day

Pullers

APRIL—TBA

Skeet Workers: We have two volunteers who will serve as last resort substitutes for you in the event that
you cannot find a replacement for your scheduled work date. They are Wayne Parker (540) 989-8761 and Phil
George (540) 982-1998. Remember, if you do not work your date, you will not receive credit for the work
hours. Thank you for being conscientious Skeet/Trap & 5 Stand Range Safety Officers.
Others are depending upon you!!!

Clays Safety Officers – Sign-up Rescheduled
Due to the conditions at the range, we have had to
cancel the original Skeet sign up and key exchange.
It is rescheduled for March 6, 7 and 8 from 6 - 7 pm at
the club house. If you have any questions or are unable to attend on one of the designated dates, please
contact Barry Mountcastle at 540-314-2529. As usual,
this will be a
first come–first served operation.
If you want to become a Clays Safety Officer - please contact:
Adam Keen at (540) 598-6803 or
Barry Mountcastle at (540) 314-2529.
Thank you,

Roanoke Valley Friends of NRA Banquet
August 22, 2015 @ Salem Civic Center.
Friends of NRA Fund Raisers
Friends of NRA will be holding two fund-raisers to raise monies to support
Youth and Women Shooting Sports.
5Gun Winner Take All Raffle - $10 a ticket. Raffle runs until 4-15-15. Only 500 tickets!
FNRA Calendar - $50 - 52 drawings, one a week, starts March 2015. 3,000 printed This is less than a $1 per week chance to win a firearm!
Contact Al Milton (540) 797-7777 or Bill Padgett (540) to purchase tickets for both!
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$ MARKETPLACE $ Vendors – For Sale – Wanted
· Adams Custom Rifles: Custom built & long range precision rifles. Dennis Adams
(owner/FFL 07, (540) 819-5874, website: Adamscustomrifles.com, email: dennis@adamscustomrifles.com
· Ken’s Leathercraft: Custom made holsters. Want or need something “special”? Built to
buyers specifications at very competitive prices. Stop by at 6760 South Indian Grave Road, Boones Mill, VA
24065-(540) 774-6225 or at www.Kensleathercraft.com and let us know what you need.
· Trader Jerry’s (2 locations to serve you): Aaron Cochran at trader@netscope.net, 724 W 4th Street,
Salem, VA 24153, (540) 389-8095 or Chad Cochran at #34 Claypool Hill Mall, Cedar Bluff, VA
24609 or (276) 964-4867. Call for quotes or special orders, no deposit! “We love to match prices, just ask”!!
· Trapper Dan Trading: 15780A Stewartsville Road, Vinton, VA 24179 (540) 492-2562 or
TrapperDanLLC@Verizon.net
· W & M Gun Repair: Eddie Webster at 3607 Alean Road, Boones Mill, VA 24065, ewebs2550@aol.com
or (540) 420-0795 or (540) 334-5923.
FOR SALE: 1) Ruger Blackhawk 357 Magnum Single Action 6.5" barrel with Case - Mint Condition - $495
2) Taurus Tracker 970 22LR Double Action 6" barrel with both iron sites and Red Dot Scope. Excellent target
pistol in Very Good Condition- $395
If interested, please contact Chuck Parkhurst: 540/721-1109 or greylock6@gmail.com

LOST!! If anyone finds a plain gold band, please contact Greg Hart
at groundhog.slayer@yahoo.com or call at 540-793-5970.

NEW RAFFLE - Kel-Tec PMR-30 .22 Magnum
RRRC is selling raffle tickets for a chance to win a Kel-Tec .22 magnum Pistol. This is a special National
Rifle Association Serial # Edition, complete with 2 magazines and a hard case. Proceeds will benefit
RRRC Shooting Programs. Tickets are on sale through July 15, 2015, or when all tickets are sold!
A limited number of only 500 tickets is available. Each ticket is $5 or 5 tickets for $20.
To purchase your ticket (s) or to obtain additional information, contact Bill Padgett at (540) 353-7050 or
at handymanBillP@cox.net.
Thank you for supporting RRRC programs!

The “Firing Line” Allies of 2015 - Thank you to all who have contributed!
For a generous contribution of $10 per year, you can become a 2015 patron of “The Firing Line”. Your donations
will offset the cost of printing and mailing. A list of “Allies” will be published in each issue.
The dates shown indicate when the pledge expires.
Send the name you want published and payment to: Roanoke Rifle & Revolver Club,
P.O. Box 12453, Roanoke, VA 24025.
Many “thanks” for all of your support!
January 2016

Donald Nichols
James Tobey
Tom Bowles
Alan Parke
Jim Sharrow
Bill Padgett
Don Patton
Joe Stowers
Ralph Lane
Tom Grooms
Richard Lavinder
Robert Brailsford
Peter Via
David Sharrier
Neal Kinsey
Donald Cook
Brian Kelley

Barry Dillon
Richard Fitton
Ed Holbrook
Duane Rice
Barry Mountcastle
Richard Zue
Steven Wright
Phil Servidea
Paul Huffman
Deke Coulter
Reb Rob
Ace in the Hole
David Lyman
Chuck Parkhurst
Pat Brooks
Colyn Howard
Larry Overstreet
Robert Whorley
Wayne Root

February 2016

Julia Crump
Ron Judge
Steve Glass
Jackie LaPradd
John Stroebel
Isaac Van Patton
Donald Stadler
James Buck
Michael Bailey
John R. Davis
Linwood Jones
Tom White
Robert Brittain
Tombstone
Dan Johnson
Teddy Moomaw Jr.
Ed Scott
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Kathy Smith
Ted Smith
Tom Grooms
Ernie Hilliker
Mike Stegall
Dennis Sulka
Roger Bohm
Ed Groeber
Jeff Johnson
Anonymous
Dennis Berry
March 2015
May 2015
Trader Jerry’s -Salem
Harvey Bulaski
Henry Bulaski

June 2015
Clay Nobel
August 2015
Ol’ Kennebec Tater
Anonymous
October 2015
John Reed
December 2015
John Juranich
James Collins

Roanoke Rifle & Revolver Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 12453 - Roanoke, VA 24025-2453
Website: www.roanokerifle.com
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The purpose of our club will be to provide a common
meeting place where all manner of firearms enthusiasts
may gather to enjoy their avocation.

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

We are affiliated with the National Rifle Association (NRA), Civilian Marksmanship Program (CMP), National Skeet Shooting Association (NSSA),
National Sporting Clays Association (NSCA), National Bench-rest Shooters Association (NBRSA), Virginia Shooting Sports Association (VSSA),
United States Practical Shooting Association (USPSA), Single Action Shooting Society (SASS), Virginia Citizens Defense League (VCDL), International Defensive Pistol Association (IDPA).

Schedule of Events
Tuesday, March 17, 2015 ~ Membership/Board Meeting @ 7:00 PM
Location: Roanoke Rifle & Revolver Club Clubhouse at 1305 Gun Club Road, Hardy VA (540) 330-7775
DEFENSIVE PISTOL
Simon LeRay, S_LeRay@yahoo.com

March 14

Up On The Hill!

HIGH POWER
March 21
Robert Wilson, 540-875-7554rawilson@yahoo.com

Skeet/ Trap/ 5 Stand

BEND OF TRAIL
Sunday, March 22
Tom Willis, 540-890-6375, rowe-a-noc@ mikesweather.org

Weekly: Saturday & Sunday
from Noon—5:00 p.m.

USPSA
Brent Lorton, blorton@vt.edu

March 28

ers:

Clays Range ManagAdam Keen: (540) 598-6803
Robert Brailsford: (540) 761-9473

Barry Mountcastle: (540) 314-2529

